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Presidents Message:
The year is flying by and we
still have a lot of work
ahead of us. Next up after
that is the Montgomery
show with our annual dinner and our basket we are
raffling off. We have some
items in there that represents Florida but need more
to complete it. Please give
Tuesday Hanna a call if you
can contribute something to
the basket or you may donate some money to the
club to help buy some
items. Send a check to
Conni Adams with a note so
she can post it to the correct
account. Finally we have
the Eukanuba “Meet the
Breed” in December which
Nancy Vance is coordinating with Reatha, Judy
Agnew and Nancy Nagy.
They need pictures of activities our Kerry Blues are
involved with so send them
to Nancy.
If you have not heard, the
show site for the January
Cluster has been changed to
the OCALA Dog Club
site in Ocala. They are
expanding the facility to
accommodate the Cluster
with more grooming tents,
more parking and expanded

services. With us hosting
the National Traveling Specialty we may be able to get
a section for the Kerry Blue
Terrier Club. This is a
great opportunity to provide a great time for our
visitors. We have reserved
a dining room at the Horse
and Hounds Restaurant
in Ocala. We plan to have
an excellent dinner on Saturday January 19th from 6
to9PM. It will be a buffet
that we hope to offer at
$25.00 per person. Naturally we will have a cash bar
and our auction and raffle
there as well. Chris Cagle
is the show chairman but
will need all our help to
make sure we present a
super program for everyone
coming to Florida.
At our last meeting we
voted to honor Paula and
Bill Macleod and Ruthann
Riley at our Specialty Show
on Saturday in their memory. They all are due many,
many kudos for their continued time and energy
which has kept the club
functioning. Being involved
in any organization can be
frustrating and challenging
but they all continued to
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give of their services to
benefit the breed and not
themselves.
See you all in November at
Brooksville. We will have
our meeting on Sunday,
November 11th , after the
Kerry Breed at a location
TBD. We will be accepting
nominations for officers at
that time so if you would
like to become more involved please submit your
name for any office or we
can just nominate you if you
are too shy. We need
President, VP, Secretary
and Treasurer plus board
members.
Respectfully submitted:
Jim Omodio

813-238-2352
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USKBTC National Rescue Coordinator
Although fairly new
to the world of
Kerry Blues, I am
not new to dog
shows, as I am third
generation in both
conformation showing and professional
grooming. I was
Tuesday Hanna raised and worked
with some of the
912-713-4800 best handlers of the
Tueday@
tchmobilegrooing past, and stepped
out of showing for a
.com
while to have a family and try my hand
at competitive
grooming, where I
qualified for the
elite Groom Team
USA. I have returned to conformation showing and I
am actively showing
Kerry Blues and
both Toy and Standard Poodles.

vannah, Georgia. Together, we enjoy raising Kerry Blue Terriers and Poodles. I am
a full-time groomer
and own multiple
businesses: TCH Mobile Grooming, Low
Country Grooming,
and Low Country
Kennels and my husband helps as much as
possible when he is
not traveling.

transport and foster
dogs of all breeds
and circumstances
whenever possible.
All the rescue dogs
stay with us on our
private 10 acres,
where there is a two
car garage converted
into a kennel with a
grooming area. We
have large dog runs
with plenty of room
to explore the area,
our horses and other
livestock. Although
we have several dogs
at any given time,
our personal pets
and visitors have
freedom to run and
play and enjoy life.
We offer a controlled environment
where dogs can, for
the most part, run
together because
there is plenty of
time and love shared
with each dog.

George and I are passionate about dogs are
very active in the rescue work of multiple
national and local organizations. We host
monthly Adoption
Fairs and Food Drives
out of our Grooming
Shop to help dogs in
need. My staff and I
also groom pro-bono
for both the Humane
I live with my hus- Society and Animal
band, George, and 5 Control on a regular
-year old son, Kyle, basis to make dogs
in Ellabell which is more hygienic and
We have been very
adoptable. We will
just outside of Sa-
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R ESCUE : K ELSEY & B AILEY
Kelsey and Bailey came from a loving home where their human partner (Eric Shannon) passed
away. It was his wish that the two of them remain together. They both come from great Kerry
Blue breeders and both breeders are willing to help in any way they can.
To date there have been no issues with either. They run in our house with five other Kerries
(one intact male), a 12-week-old Kerry puppy, and a Standard Poodle. Kelsey loves to sleep in
the bed with you and Riley enjoys sleeping on the floor at the end. When you put Riley in a
separate room he will bark to be with you. They both love to play outside and enjoy long rides
and walks.
Friends of the Family would like to keep in touch with the new forever-home to know that Eric’s
wishes were carried out and that Riley and Kelsey are enjoying life without their original owner.
They both are well behaved in a grooming shop for their baths, brush outs, and haircuts.

T UESDAY H ANNA
We have been very
successful in placing
many dogs with
good families and
have the means to
hold onto dogs for
an undetermined
amount of time, until the right home is
found. We pride
ourselves on the fact
that we truly keep
the dog's best interest at heart and
don't let time or
money affect good
placement decisions.
R ESCUE L ILLY

P AGE 2
I am honored to ac- in forever homes
cept the position of again.
National Rescue Coordinator and I will
continue my efforts
to help the breed as
the need arises. I
will also encourage
others to be a proponent of rescue
and will promise to
work with breeders
that need assistance
in placing their dogs

Contact :
George
Hanna
912-202-0678

FROM

Montgomery Raffle
Basket
October will be here sooner
Than we Think
Please summit all Donations
to
Tuesday Hanna
912-713-4800
Theme
The Sunny South
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KBTCCF M EETING M INUTES J UNE 23' 2102 O RLANDO , F L .
The meeting was called to order at 12:41 P.M. by club president Jim Omodio.
Members Present: Bob and Barbara Beuter, Bob and Irene Roth, Judy Agnew,
Virginia Payson, Chris Cagle, Steve and Conni Adams, Anthony and Linda
Lopez, Reatha Omodio.
Recording Secretary Meeting Minutes: A correction to the previous meeting
minutes was noted by Conni Adams that membership dues for single associate
members is $9.00 and single regular membership is $ 10.00. Conni then made a
motion to accept the minutes as published in the newsletter. The motion was
seconded and carried.
President's message: Jim welcomed the members and stated his goals for the
year were to increase the membership and have a very successful specialty
and traveling specialty in Jan. 2013. Jim also informed the members that he
met with Carol McLeod and she gave him all the documents that her parents
had since the formation of the club. She agreed to continue managing the
website and filing all the paperwork with the appropriate agencies.
Treasure's Report: Conni Adams reported on the financial status of the club
and stated that she paid the yearly insurance policy. A list of members
still owing dues was read and Conni noted that she will send these members
another reminder and if not paid by July 1st they will dropped as members.
Committee Reports
Sunshine: Reatha stated the she has been in contact with Brenda Wilson and
that she has been undergoing knee replacement surgeries and is still
recuperating. Good thoughts from everyone go out to Brenda.
Membership: Reatha read the new membership applications received from Carol
McLeod and her husband Tom Hunter and Philip and Bobbie Ranalli. The four
applications were read at the board meeting and will be published in the
newsletter prior to voting at the next meeting. Reatha suggested to the
members that Carol McLeod's dues be waived as she has agreed to maintain the
website and legal documents for the club. Since she sent a check with her
application, Conni asked that it be returned and Reatha stated that she
addressed this with Carol and she requested that the club accept her check
as a donation.
Specialty Show: Chris Cagle reported that he is still in the process of
filing all the appropriate paperwork to AKC for the January specialty show
and traveling specialty. He will complete the forms and return them to AKC
this week. He still needs to obtain the permission letters from the hosting
club and the national club granting approval of the shows. Barbara Beuter
informed Chris that he needs to contact Bill Kearney from the USKBTC for the
letter. Chris will contact Nancy Vance regarding the trophies. Judges for
the specialty show will be Linda Lopez for sweepstakes and Jay Richardson

Atlanta
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for the breed. Traveling specialty judges for Sunday are: sweeps-Bob Beuter
and Judy Webb breed.
A dinner will be held at the Southern Hills Country Club with a cash bar and
auction. Volunteers and items needed for the raffle and auction. Nancy and
Reatha will be collaborating items and ideas for the auction. please
contact either of them with items or ideas and suggestions.
Anthony Lopez suggested that the club compile a list of judges to present to
the hosting club for the 2014 specialty. Ann Katona's name was suggested by
Barb Beuter and a motion was made and carried that Ms. Katona be requested
as a judge.
Jim indicated that the Saturday specialty show would be dedicated to Bill
and Paula McLeod and the Sunday Traveling Specialty be dedicated to Ruth Ann
Reilly. Barb Beuter stated that since the 2012Traveling Specialty in
Pittsburgh was dedicated to Ruth Ann that the club should rethink the idea
of having Ruth Ann's name added to the dedication to the Saturday specialty.
A discussion ensued and a motion was made to also dedicate the club
specialty show to Ruth Ann. The motion carried and was unanimously
approved.
A Dannyquest statue of a Kerry Blue will be given to the club from Bill and
Paula McLeod's daughter's. Reatha discussed the idea of having the statue
made into a perpetual or challenge trophy to be given at the specialty
shows. Everyone agreed this would be a great tribute to Bill and Paula.
Reatha will check into getting the statue mounted and the correct wording
for the premium list. Barb Beuter suggested to contact AKC on their policies
on these type of trophies before proceeding.
Newsletter: George Hanna was complimented on the great job he did for the
newsletter. Any information, brags or news should be forwarded to George
for publication in the next newsletter.
Website: As previously mentioned, Carol McLeod has graciously agreed to
manage the club website and has already updated the membership list and
changed the committee members. Barb Beuter gave Jim several CD's of
pictures from previous shows to be added to the website.
RDO Day: Linda Lopez is chairing the event to be held at the Tampa
Fairgrounds on Sat. ,Sept. 15. Set up of the tables will be on Friday
evening and the club will be set up next to the Terrier Club. Linda to
contact the national club for possible use of the back drop for the booth.
All help and volunteers are needed to man the booth during the day and for
set up Friday evening. Linda noted this is an excellent opportunity to
educate the public on our breed.
Meet The Breeds: Reatha shared the ideas she and Nancy Vance have been
discussing regarding the booth for the Eukanuba show. Nancy would like for
the booth to show the many attributes and qualities of the Kerry Breed.
Nancy is asking for pictures of the Kerries outside the conformation ring
and in various performance activities, therapy work, and life as a wonderful
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P AGE 6

.
family dog. Any pictures of your dog should be sent to Nancy and Reatha.
Discussion as to paying to have your dog's picture displayed and to use this
as a fund raiser was discussed and not accepted by the members. Linda
suggested also using the US club's backdrop and Reatha agreed to mention
this to Nancy. Again, all members are encouraged to help and man the booth
during the show times. Please get the pictures to Nancy or Reatha by August
1st.
Historian: Nothing reported.
Old Business: Montgomery Basket: Tuesday and George Hanna are preparing
the basket again this year. The basket is auctioned at the dinner and the
money is given to Charitable Funds. The theme this year is the Sunny
South. Please get any donations to Tuesday and George as soon as possible.
New Business: Jim has not received a reply from the AKC regarding his
question of changing the by laws on the meeting places. The members had
discussed moving the annual meeting to Jan as there are more members
present. This would entail moving the nominations of officers to the
November meeting and voting to occur in Jan. The officers' positions would
begin in April. Barb Beuter suggested to keep trying to obtain approval
from AKC and also if changes need to be made to any other by laws to develop
a committee to review the by laws and to make all the changes at this time.
Anthony Lopez and Conni Adams volunteered to spear head this committee.

OUR MEETING ON
S UNDAY ,
N OVEMBER 11 TH
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